Even after washing your hands, invisible particles and smell sources stay on which trigger the
growth of bacteria. The Sanitz hand dryer helps in drying and oxidising the invisible particles as well
as smell sources from our hands, thus maintaining it clean, dry and hygienic. Go ahead shake hands
with the world confidently.

HS 2500

HS 2000

In the places where the user wants to dry his/her hands faster to manage time and overcrowd
high efficient Hand Dryers are required. The elegant design with 360degree rotatable nozzles can
redirect the air according to user's requirements.
HS 2000
Sanitz Hand Dryer blows air at the speed of 16m/s with temperature upto 70°C which is
sufficient for drying hands within 30 seconds (approx). The body is made up of splash proof
(antidrip type), high quality ABS plastic with Class II electric shock protection. The noise level is
less than 54db which ensures quiet and safe operation.The highly durable sensor unit helps in
automatic operation to a distance of 12 cm, hence eliminating the need of touching the
instrument. The weight of the hand dryer is 2.8kgs and the dimension is W240 x D240 x H230
mm. Input Voltage 240V / 8 amps : 50 Hz.
HS2500
Stainless Steel water splash proof Hand Dryer blows 270 m3 / h volume of air at a speed of
30 m/s with wind temperature 55°C - 65°C ensures fastest drying of its kind (10 Sec). It runs at
6000 RPM, Noise level 60-70 Db, Sensing Range: 9 ± 1cm and rated power is 220V ~ /50 Hz, 2500
Watt
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